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San Luis Obispo C'ounty SherifTs Dupartnient
deputies responded to a call of shots being heard in ru
ral Arroyo Cirande on April 19 around 5:45 p.m.The
deputies contacted resident Johnny Avalos, 19, who
was later Lietennined to he under the inHuence of a
controlled substance. A stolen handgun with the serial
numbers removed, steroids, several pounds of pack
aged marijuana and $6,5(K) in cash was located during
their investigation of the home. Avalos was taken into
custody and transported to the county jail, where he
was booked, according to a press release.
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SPORTS

A San Luis Obispo police
department supervisor was
parked on California Boulevard
on April 19, when a 1996 Hon
da sideswiped the patrol car and
continued north, police said.
The officer reportedly stopped
the vehicle bn Foothill Boule
vard and conticted the driver,
Carlos J. Martinez, who dis
played the objective symptoms
of being under the influence. Carlos Martinez
Officers conducted a DUl in
vestigation, police said. He was arrested for driving
under the influence and is currently being held on
$5,(KK) bail at the county jail, police said.
No one was injured as a result of the collision, and
the damage to the police car was minor.
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N eed help d e cip he rin g

Police make
weekend arrests

Student-run booths at
Open House weekend
featured everything
from barbecue and
artichokes to live
goldfish, while pro
viding existing and
prospective students
with information
about campus, as well
as entertainment.
BRYAN BEILKE
MUSTANG DAILY

Senator wants schools to teach about 1930s deportations
Steve Lawrence
Cal Poly softball te a m
ta ke s series over Cal
S ta te N o rth rid g e , h a s w o n
1 3 of 1 4 at h o m e .
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. — State Sen. Gil Cedillo is trying to shine some light on a shocking but
little known episode in American history. He faces
an uphill battle.
The Los Angeles Democrat is the author of a
hill that would require public junior high and high
schools to teach students about the deportation of
about 2 million Hispanics, including 4()0,000 Cali
fornians, to Mexico during the Great Depression.
Elementary’ schools would have the option of
including information about the deportations in
social science instruction.
The deportation program was started in 1929
by the Hoover administration, supposedly as a way
to get rid of illegal immigrants and open up jobs

during the Depression. Most of those rounded up
and sent to Mexico were American citizens or legal
immigrants, critics say.
Cedillo calls it “an embarrassment to all Americans.
“Those that don’t learn from history are doomed
to repeat it,” he said. “That would be another trag
edy upon a tragedy. ... The way to avoid that is
through education.”
Cedillo’s bill is scheduled to be considered Mon
day by the Senate Appropriations Committee.
That committee shelved an earlier version of
the legislation last year as part of an effort to hold
down spending. A committee analysis said the bill
could lead to hundreds of thousands of dollars in
state costs to reimburse school districts for a new
mandate.
Cedillo said he might be able to "tweak the lan-

guage regarding what’s mandatory, what’s optional
or available” to get the bill out of committee.
Even if the bill clears the Legislature, it faces a
possible veto by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, who
turned down similar legislation in 2006 that was in
troduced by then-Sen.Joe Dunn, a Democrat from
Garden Grove.
The Republican governor says he has consis
tently rejected bills that require mention of specific
events or groups of people in social science instruc
tion.
“I continue to believe that the state should re
frain from being overly prescriptive in school cur
riculum beyond establishing rigorous academic
standards and frameworks,” he said in vetoing the
Dunn legislation.
see Schools, page 2
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Sage, formerly Vista Grande Restaurant, opened early in the quarter,
offering lunch daily and dinner Monday through Thursday.

The former Vista Cirande Restau
rant got a makeover this quarter when
Campus Dining overhauled both the
“restaurant’s interior and the food of
ferings. The end result is Sage restau'rant, an upscale dining establishment
where students can come and experi
ence a “different level” of service than
what they’re accustomed to at Cial
Poly, Campus Dining officials said.
“We’re trying to think of our stu
dents as guests and not as customers,”
said Tom Welton, Campus Dining di
rector. “We’ve spent time talking to
the students, and want them to know
that we care about what they eat.”
Those who have been to the Vista
Grande restaurant prior to the reno
vation will notice significant differ
ences, as the atmosphere of the restau
rant has been enhanced by hardwood

accents, a fountain, new' paintings and
shrubbery, and flower centerpieces at
each table.
The most noticeable differences,
however, are in the quality o f'th e
food and the manner in which it’s
presented.
“We wanted it to be about eating
with your eyes first, a real emphasis
on presentation,” Welton said. “The
good news is that when it comes time
to eat, the food is real good, too.”
The new menu offers a vast ar
ray of options ranging from chicken
wraps, french fry samplers, and kabobs to seared ahi tuna, spicy shrimp
dishes, salads, burgers and filet mignon for entrees. The menu also fea
tures a number of vegetarian dishes,
and will soon offer tofu as a substitute
for dishes including meat.
“Everything that we’re serving is
see Sage, page 2
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Se l)\s,uv(.‘n(.‘^mT ,ilso wtocO .1 I )unn lull in 2it(i5 that
WvUiKI liau.- M't up a tiiiKl to pay reparations to \'ietinis
ot Ok' ilepoitatioiis. Out the governor signed another
I )unn measure that same year that otHeiallv apologized
for the deportations.
The reciiiirement tor junitir aiul senior high sehooK
wanild kiek m when the state Ooard ot 1 dueation adopts
new soeial seienee textbooks and eurrieulum tramc\unks. C\‘dillo said the btiard is going through that proeess now, \\ hu h nukes the hill timely.
1le'v are some ot'the other bills on lawmakers’ agen
das this week:
(^ in /d -N w n i s n 1-01 OWHKS - Canes and
eounties would have to maintain ''hotline” telephone
numbers that people etnild eall to report possible viola
tions tit laws or regulations by kieal government em
ployees.'! he measure, by Assemblyman Sandre Swanson,
1)-Alanieda, is sehediiled to be considered Wednesday
by the Assembly local (uivernment Cuimmittee.
DKIVINC WITH 1>F-:TS — Assemblyman Hill
Maze, R-Visalia, doesn't have anything against pets, but
he doesn't think they belong in their owners' arms or
laps when they’re driving cars. Maze has a bill on the As
sembly Appropriations C'ommittee’s agenda Wednesday

Sage
continued from page I

made from scratch, and we feel
that our menu features a variety of
eclectic mtluences,” Welton said.
"We currently feature Asian, Ital
ian and comfort food, and will be
offering specials in the very near
future. We’re trying to stay ahead
of the curve and make appropriate
changes so that the students will
stay surprised and pleased.”
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that would make it .m intiaction tor someone to time
w ith an animal m their arms or lap A recent American
Auttimobile Assticiation stiuK rankeil pets ami loose
ob|C(. ts as a bigger tlistraction tor drivers than cell phone
use, eating and drinking.
UNI MHl OY.MliN I HI Nld I I S - A bill by Sen.
Sheila Kuehl, I )-Santa Monica, would make people eli
gible tor unemplos iiient benefits it thev lost their jobs
because the\ took paid leaves ot absence to care tor an
ill taniilv member ot ,i new child. It also is on the Senate
Appropriation ('ommittee's agenda on Moiukiy
HKOHbK I Y l AXHS — (aninties could allow se
nior citizens to reduce or eliminate their property tax
bills by volunteering to work tor the county doing gar
dening, data entry, customer service and other jobs. The
measure, by Assemblyman Mike Davis, l)-I.os Angeles,
is on the Assembly Revenue and Taxation Committee’s
agenda on Monday.
QUIET VEHKiLHS — Sen. Alan Lowenthal, 1)l.ong Heach, is concerned that quiet-running hybrid
and electric vehicles could pose a threat to visually im
paired pedestrians. He’s introduced a bill that would a
create a commission made up ot'representatives ot'auto
companies, law ent'orcement and the visually impaired
to recommend ways that vehicle engines could be de
signed to emit enough sound to ensure that people who
can’t see will hear them. It’s also on the Senate Appro
priations CAimmittee agenda on Monday.

' The differences are appreciated
among students employees as well.
" It’s nice to be crowded, and
it’s more professional than it used
to be, just because it’s busy all the
time,” said Alicia Hums, an aero
space engineering senior. “ It’s re
ally stunning by comparison.”
"The response has really been
great, as we’ve been seeing four
times the business,” Welton agreed.
“Whereas we used to have about
.^0 people per night before the
construction, now we’re seeing

highs of 165, and all through a
word-of-mouth process with no
advertising.”
The prices on the menu are
reasonable, usually comparable or
lower than what one would find
at a similar restaurant elsewhere in
San Luis C'tbispo. A dessert menu
is also available, which features in
ventive twists on favorites such as
crème brulee and mousse cake.
Sage restaurant is open daily
for lunch and has dinner hours on
Monday through Thursday.
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^•^Semor project campaign Smart*
Choices will host "root beer pong games %6l
1 1 ^ . »=:dHnk iesponsibly.
^,Wben:Thursday from 11 a m. to 5 p.m.
Mott Lawn
i
Questions? E-mail Cara Williams at cps

F«»e ^ m e d ia n show
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What: Comedian Owen Smith is known
on, ‘‘Everybody Hates Chris” and has been featured on
111®ny comedy specials.
^^én: Wednesday at 8 p.m.
'
re: Chumash Auditorium
• ’w
Questions? Call ASI Events staff at 7.S6-1112,
■ ■
-V
CsJ Eoly win© festival

^^WhattThe Vines to Wines club will host its sixth annual
wine festival, w^hich will feature California wineries and
local restaurants.The event will benefit the Cal Poly wine
and viticulture program and the Vines to Wines dub.
» When: Golf tournament on Friday and wine tasting on
Saturday
Wlierc: Santa Margarita Ranch
Que.stion.s? Go to tíre calpolywinetestival.com
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A special 4 day event

for all June Qraduates

APRIL 22

Tuesday - Friday 9:00 am - 4 :0 0 pm
O RDER FOR G R A D U A T IO N

Green laving Expo

What: The Earth Day Alliance is putting ml the Green
Living Expo with dorens o f green exhibits to promote
etiviroiuneotai education.
:
When: Saturday at 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wlietc: Mission Plaza
Questions? CallSatidra Marshall at 440-2547.
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Rod Parker, the attorney for the Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of
l.atter-Day Saints, addressed a group of its female members.

Secretive sect unleashes
public relations campaign
Jennifer D obner
ASSOCIATKD PRbSS

Before authorities raided their west
Texas retreat, members of a secretive
polygamous church spent decades
holding as tightly to their intense pri
vacy as to the Scriptures guiding their
way of life.
Contact with outsiders was lim
ited. Media inquiries were rejected
with either stone-faced silence or a
polite “no comment.”
But after Texas officials removed
416 children belonging to members
of the Fundamentalist Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, the sect
fired up the public adations machine.
From newspaper stories to appear
ances on morning network televi
sion, “Larry King Live” and “Oprah,”
FLDS women are speaking publicly
about the heartbreak of being sepa
rated ffiim their children, and sharing
some details of their lives.
“This was just such a heinous
thing that the normal rules didn’t ap
ply,” said Rod Parker, a Salt Lake Chty
attorney serving as a spokesman for
the church. “What we were trying to
do was inject a human element into
what was happening here. Put names
to faces and not just think of these
people as being so different.”
State officials raided the ranch
April 3 after a domestic violence
hotline call fix)m a 16-year-old girl
who alleged she was trapped in
side the private retreat and had been
physically and sexually abused by her
much-older husband.
The public relations campaign
began more than a week later, when
many FLl )S women, who had been
allowed to remain with their children
in state shelters, were bussed back to
their l,7(K)-acre ranch.
Within an hour, church leaders
threw open a pair of normally locked
g.ites, launching a two-iiiy media blitz.
Chimeras and reporters have had tours
of the grounds, and peeks inside the
sect’s homes and a church school.
And while the message seems
clearly targeted, the decision was less
calculated than it may seem, Parker
said.
“It was a spur-of-the-moment de
cision to do this. It was literally made
as we were standing at the gate,” said
Parker, who has handled civil and
criminal court matters for the FLDS
since 19‘)0.
Going public in the midst of a big
crisis is always a risk, said Dick Aniiiie,
a public relations and crisis communi
cations specialist tfoni Winston-Salem,
N.c;.
Amine said he advises clients to
assess the situation, gather the facts.

fix the central prtiblem and then “get
truth of the situation to the media as
quickly as possible.”
“Their job should be getting out
as much information about the chil
dren and how they take care of them
as possible,” Amine said. “That’s got to
be the focal point.”
Not talking “defines you only by
what goes wrong,” he added.
Most women in the church hardly
come off as naturals in trout of the
camera. Many speak in soft, timid
voices. Some appeared almost robot
like in their speech and mannerisms.
Critics charge that the women
were coached into saying only what
chureh leaders allowed. Parker said
the women were told to speak only if
they wanted, and to keep their focus
on the plight of the children.
Plural-marriage
families
ex
ist mostly in the shadows, said Mary
Batchelor, a co-founder of Principle
Voices, a Utah-based polygamy advocac*y group. She said families typically
don’t speak publicly for fear they’ll be
prosecuted for bigamy, or lose their
children to state authorities.
“It’s scary, but ultimately, we de
cided to speak up and let the chips
fall where they may,” said Batchelor,
now a regular on the polygamy media
circuit. “When there is a lot of mys
tery about something, then people’s
imaginations start to fill in the gaps
and they tend to go darker and darker.
That leads to a lot of misperceptions.”
Media access to the FLDS has his
torically been scant, usually concen
trated around criminal court cases.
Occasional softer stories have been
told about a happy FLDS lifestyle
in the twin towns of Colorado City,
Ariz., and Hildale, Utah, but never
were outsiders allowed to enter FLDS
homes or learn much about the peo
ple living there.
“What’s wrong with that?” s;iid
Dan, a 24-year-oId FLDS member
who declined to give his last name
because he feared the effect on his
two children, who are in stite custody.
“There’s no purpose in it that would
benefit us.”
Parker said he has long advocated
that the FLDS talk to the press, but
that the idea was always shot down.
Church leaders feared storic*s would
be slanted against them or make them
look weird.
It’s unclear how much openness
church leaders will continue to allow.
Parker said he encourages it. but that
Texas lawyers now working with the
church may advise otherwise.
“I think we did gain some posi
tive things. The question is whether
we can maintiin that,” Parker said.
“They’ve learned a lot.”
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CARM ICHAEL (AP) — In
vestigators are probing the cause of
a fire at a Carmichael apartment
complex that left one man dead
and sent other frantic residents
running for safety.
The Saturday afternoon blaze
engulfed the first-ffoor apartment
of the man, identified by authori
ties as 7.S-year-old jack Nye.
Assistant Fire Chief Cireg Mugartegui of the Sacramento Met
ropolitan Fire District said Nye
seemed unable to move quickly
enough to escape the Haines.
Neighbors said Nye had difficulty
moving.

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — A
pet store owner is calling a police
sergeant a hero for saving her from
the coils of a 12-foot Burmese py
thon doing its best to turn her into
a meal.
Teresa Rossiter reached into a
cage Thursday to show the huge
snake to a customer when it bit her
right hand and coiled around her
left arm to throw her to the Hoor.
A friend who happened to be
at the store kept the snake off her
neck and body while police were
called. And when Sgt. Ryan Nelson
rushed into the store, he was ready
to kill the snake with his knife.
But Rossiter asked him to spare
the expensive python, so Nelson
put on gloves and pried open the
snake’s mouth to free Rossiter’s
hand.

JERUSALEM (AP) — The
Israeli army announced Sunday
It will investigate the killing of a
cameraman for the Reuters news
agency after a human rights group
said it found evidence suggesting
that an Israeli tank crew fired reck
lessly or deliberately at the journal
ist.
C-ameraman Fadel Shana, 23.
was killed in Gaza on Wednes
day, the bloodiest day of fighting
between Israeli troops and Gaza
militants in a month.Just before his
death, Shana was filming an Israeli
tank in the distance, and his final
footage shows the tank firing a
shell in his direction.

• • •

OAKLAND (AP) — Oak
land’s plastic-bag ban is under re
view after a judge ruled that the
city did not fully consider the ban’s
environmental impact before pass
ing the measure.
An Alameda County Superior
Court judge found that the city
should have weighed whether sin
gle-use paper bags could be more
damaging than single-use plastic
bags.
Opponents of the ban argue that
demand for paper bags would soar
under a plastic-bag prohibition.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
motorist accused of running down
and killing a man with whom he
had allegedly gotten into a fight at
a party in the San Fernando Valley
was taken into custody.
Los Angeles police say the vic
tim was killed early Sunday outside
the party in Reseda.

• • •

TITUSVILLE, Fla. (AP) —
United Space Alliance worker Jill
Vogel found a message in a bottle
from a student at the Holy Name
Catholic School in Bimini, about
220 miles southeast of Titusville
and closest to Florida of all the Ba
hamas islands.
Vogel recently found the bottle
while volunteering for a beach
cleanup near the space shuttle
launch pads at Kennedy Space
Center, Florida Today reported
Saturday.
Vogel and others collected space
memorabilia — crew photos, pins,
stickers and other NASA gear —
to send to the 9-year-old girl and
her classmates.

• • •

ROME (AP) — The car being
used in the latest James Bond film
plunged into a lake in northern
Italy while being driven to the set.
Producers say the driver of the
Aston Martin was taken to a hos
pital with minor injuries. They say
James Bond’s iconic car was be
ing delivered to the filming unit
in heavy rain on Saturday morn
ing when it went off the road and
plunged into Lake (îarda.

• • •

DAKAR, Senegal (AP) —
More than 50 school children un
derwent hospital treatment Friday
after developing what educators
called mass hysteria, marked by
fainting and screaming.
“It’s the first time that 1 have
seen such a phenomenon,” Sourang said.
Doctors didn’t immediately
provide a medical diagnosis.

The Cai Poly Alum ni Association - 2008 Grod Pack
One yeor Alumni Assotiofion Membership*
Alumni license plate frame
Exclusive (loss of 7008 T-shirt (limiitd supply - fust lomt fust strv«)

Pick up your Grad Pack at the special price of $20.08
Cai Poly Grad Days

uAlumni.

April 22 - 25, 2008, 9am - 3:30pm
UU Plaza - in front of El Corral Bookstore
CAIeUlVAILMMAMOOAnOM
* ftegulor membership price is $45

Questions? Coil 7S6-2586 or visit
www.oimostalumni.coipoly.edu
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ENDLESS
PANCAKES.

HERE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Valid only at: 208 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA
Phone: 805-543-3138
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Real breakfast 24/7.
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X “What would you do if school
was cancelled today?”
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— Casey Allard,
physics freshman

“S le e p ... actually, prob
ably study first then,
sleep.”

— Katie Nakama,
biology sophomore

I

■?

t

I
“I’d hang out with my
friends and study a lot."

— Ian McBride,
com puter science
freshman

I

?
“I’d probably go to the
beach!”

I

— Yasmine Sadre,
biology freshman

Come Celebrate
W'

Pope blesses ground
zero in New\ork City
Rachel ZoH

"Sleep and do
homework, ’cause I’d
probably go out Sunday
night.”
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Pope Benedict XVI began the final day of his
American journey by blessing the site of the Sept.
11,2001, terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center
and pleading with God to bring “peace to our violent
world.”
The visit by Benedict to ground zero was a poi
gnant moment in a trip marked by unexpectedly fes
tive crowds anxious to see the former academic who
for three years has led the world’s Roman Catholics.
Benedict w'as driven in the popemobile part-way
down a ramp now used mostly by construction trucks
to a spot by the north tower’s footprint. He walked the
final steps, knelt in silent prayer for a few moments,
then rose to light a memorial candle.
Addressing a group that included survivors, clergy
and public officials, he acknowledged the many faiths
of the victims at the “scene of incredible violence and
pain.”
,
The pope also prayed for “those who suffered death,
injury and loss” in the attacks at the Pentagon and in
the crash of United Airlines Flight 93 in Shanksville,
Pa. More than 2,900 people were killed in the four
crashes of the airliners hijacked by al-Qaida.
“God of peace, bring your peace to our violent
world,” the pope prayed on a chilly, overcast morning.
“Turn to your way of love those whose hearts and
minds are consumed with hatred.”
Benedict invited 24 people with ties to ground zero
to join him; survivors, relatives of victims and four res
cue workers. He greeted each member of the group
individually as a string quartet played in the back
ground. In his prayer, he also remembered those who,
“because of their presence here that day, suffer from
injuries and illness.”
New York deputy fire chief James Riches, father of
a fallen Sept. 11 firefighter, said the popes visit was
important and gave him “a little consolation.”
Hundreds o f people stood just outside the site, be
hind police barricades, hoping for a glimpse o f the
pope.
The site where the World Trade Center was de
stroyed is normally filled with hundreds of workers
building a 102-story skyscraper, a memorial and transit
hub. It bears little resemblance to the debris-filled pit
where crews toiled to remove twisted steel and vic
tims’ remains.
The remains of more than 1,100 people have never
been identified.
Benedict was joined by New York Cardinal Edward
Egan, along Mayor Michael Bloomberg, New York
Gov. David Paterson and New jersey Gov. Jon Corzine.
The land is owned and managed by the Port Authority
of New York & New Jersey.
Benedict has addressed terrorism several times dur
ing his six-day visit.
In a private meeting with President Bush, the two
leaders “touched on the need to confiont terrorism
with appropriate means that respect the human person
and his or her rights,” according to a joint U.S.-Holy
See statement.
Benedict has been critical o f harsh interrogation
methods, telling a meeting o f the Vatican’s office for
social justice last September that, while a country has
an obligation to keep its citizens safe, prisoners must
never be demeaned or tortured.
Addressing the United Nations on Friday, Bene
dict warned diplomats that international cooperation
needed to solve urgent problems is “in crisis” because
decisions rest in the hands o f a few powerful nations.
The pope also insisted that the way to peace was by
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Top: An Anserican flag hangs from a building
adjacent to the W orld Trade C enter site. Pope
Benedict XVI visited Sunday and blessed ground
zero. M iddle: Pope Benedict XVI visited ground zero
in New York and offered blessing* to survivors and fiunily members. Bottom : People waved and cheered as
the popemobile carrying Ptope Benedict XVI passed
by in New York.

ensuring respect for human dignity.
“The promotion o f human rights remains the most
effective strategy for eliminating inequalities between
countries and social groups, and increasing security,”
the pope said.
Those whose rights are trampled, he said, “become
easy prey to the call to violence and they then become
violators of peace.”
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Online TV-watching made easy
A breakdown o f what different Web sites offer
The Original Series” and “MacCiyver.” Nevertheless, CBS has some
catching up to do if it ever plans to survive in the next five years.

Ryan C hartrand
MUSTANG DAILY

Its a TV network’s nightmare come true; millions of people
watching its content, new and old, without paying a dime and only
sitting through single 30-second advertisements.
And yet it was the networks themselves that made it all happen.
In case you hadn’t received the memo, cable television is going
out of style. Before you know it, watching TV without a mouse in
your right hand will be as socially wrong as singing the Macarena
in 2(K)8.
TV networks NBC, ABC, CBS, FOX, The CW, Cartoon Net
work, Sci Fi Channel, VHl, MTV and many others host ftill epi
sodes of sh^ows on their respective Web sites for free.
While it’s certainly not a flawless system (some episodes are re
moved after a few weeks and not all videos play in the most userfriendly video players), watching your favorite TV shows online
makes enjoying entertainment far less painful on your wallet.
No longer will you need TiVo or a DVR to record the shows
you miss, as any missed show can be watched later online.
And if you just can’t get enough of every network’s shows at
your fingertips, the recently launched Hulu.com lets you go back
in time to watch old shows like “Buffy the Vampire Slayer” without
ever having to buy the box sets first.
The following is a list of some popular networks and what they
. offer on their Web sites.
NBC.com
NBC offers 25 shows with frill episodes and 30-second adver
tisements, including popular, newer shows such as “Heroes” and
“Medium,” and it’s the only network site that features late-night talk
shows. NBC also hosts full epist>des of classic older shows such as
“A-Team” and the original “Battlestar Ciallactica.”
If you’re not a fan of streaming your shows, NBC" also offers a
fiee program for PC' users called NBC' Direct, which allows you to
download the episodes and store them on your computer for a week
after their airdates. Mac support of the program has been delayed.
ABC.com
ABC' offers 23 shows with full episodes and 30-second adver
tisements, including all of its most popular shows such as “Lost,”
“Desperate Housewives,”“Grey’s Anatomy” and more.
ABC3 is also one of only two networks that allow viewers to
1 stream episodes in High Definition (and it streams them amazingly
well at full-screen size). The site also features online-only shows, a
concept only MySpace and YouTube addicts could understand.

I CBS.com
Lagging behind is C'BS, offering 19 shows with frill episodes and
130-second commerciaLs. Its video player isn’t all that great, the show
selection could be better, it doesn’t provide late night shows with
frill episodes, and the online exclusive videos certainly aren’t vital to
Iyour entertainment schedule for the week.
To make up for it. the site also hosts older shows such as “Star Trek:

■*' i

FO X.com
Although it took FOX much longer than NBC' and ABC to
finally offer worthwhile shows on its site, there’s no denying that
FOX has become a big competitor online.
The site offers 21 shows with full episodes and, for unknown
reasons, no advertisements. On top of that, “House,” “Prison Break”
and “Bones” can be streamed quite well in HD. The site also features
the most creative, interactive menu for selecting shows similar to the
“Big Wheel Spinner” fixim “The Price is Right.”
For whatever reason, most networks choose not to offer reality
shows on their sites, and such is the case with the reality powerhouse
“American Idol” on FOX.com. Nevertheless, the site is still a wor
thy contender against NBC and ABO
H ulu.com
There’s no reason why you shouldn’t be a member of the Hulu
community. With more than 4(H) television shows and more than
UK) free, enjoyable films like “The Girl Next Door” and “C3ctober
Sky,” Hulu is a dream come true.
Included television networks are NBC, FOX, USA Network,
Bravo, Fuel TV, FX, Sci Fi, Style, Sundance, Cj4 and Oxygen.
The video player is one of the best available (far better than You
Tube) and includes the option for high-resolution videos (streamed
at 4H0p for you tech geeks). Hulu also has an HD Gallery for HD
clips, but the collection is small and only contains movie trailers.
Since Hulu is a community like YouTube, there are many fea
tures geared toward viewers, such as customized playlists of videos,
ratings, comments, viewed videos history and a section that groups
several clips together, such as “Best of Christopher Walken.”
The one complaint many viewers have with online television is
that they would rather watch the shows on their television. But just
because the shows and movies appear on your computer monitor
doesn’t necessarily mean you need to watch it at your desk.
If your laptop or desktop has some form of video output on the
back of the computer, such as a VGA connector (blue), an S-Video
connector (black circle) or a DVI connector (white), you can ea.sily
watch online content on your television.
Simply find out which of the three you have and then buy the
appropriate cable and adapter to connect the two. For example,
someone with an S-Video connector would want to buy an SVideo-to-RCA adapter if the television had a white, yellow and red
connection on the back.
Watching television online may seem restricted to the “tech
geeks,” but with some patience and research, you can save $20 a
month by not having to pay for cable television.
Television, as you know it, is changing. Networks will no longer
expect you to come to them during primetime. Now you make the
calls, and you get to decide when, where and through what mediJm
you will view their content.
It’s a television network’s nightmare come true.
psss
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telling you about their new favorite brand of gum? Yep, gum nerds.
And that dude at the party who knows all the beer pong house rules
and corrects you every time you s.iy “beer pong” like,"Beer pong is
Where my nerds at? Stand np.
with paddles.This is beirut, (.lumbass.” 1le’s a beer pong nerd.
The sooner you realize what kind of nerd you are, the
We’ve
new Batman and Superman movies
sooner we can all see eye-to-eye and stop bullying
coming out;“ln)n Man” comes out next month;
each other. Personally, I’m a hip-hop,comic-book
tr e n d a s a u r u s
there’s a Hulk movie coming out that may not
cartoon,"Rock Band” drummer, m.ijor-ranked
BRIAN McMUlLEN
suck;and studios are making a new Street Figlit“1lalo” player and giant robot nerd. Who can’t
er movie, a (l.I. joe movie, a Justice League
relate to that?
movie, an Avengers movie, a live-action Star
riien again, isn’t being a nerd awesome
Wars TV show and a new Star Trek movie. It’s
simply because only other nerds understand
a pretty damn good time to be a nerd, hut still,
your passion for something others label as stu
the “nerd” label is still trendy to throw around
pid or lame or geeky? Isn’t it amazing when
in our culture. 1say it’s time to make a change,
you break into 45-minute conversations about
like jean (Irey did when she became Phoenix.
how “Spider-Man .5” bore no resemblance to
My fellow nerds know what 1 mean.
the classic comic book storyline? Yes, but that
Society is starting to come around to videog
doesn’t mean we can’t all benefit from breaking
ames. They’re no longer considered the epitome of
down this “you are a nerd, 1 am cool” trend.
nerdiness, but some people still make fun of those of us
So, my fellow nerdicans, live long and prosper. Know
who choose tsi wear the telemarketer headset while playing
that anyone w ho makes fun of your nerdiness is himself or her
online multiplayer games. Do you even know how vital it is that 1 self a nerd in some form. And if you want to ch.illenge the I RENcommunicate the exact positions of the blue team to my red team DASAURUS at “Halo 3,” you can't; he’s a Nintendo nerd (but my
mates so we can capture the flag, gain experience points and go up gamertag isThe 0 ( ] B Man). Bring it on, bitches!
in rank? Other than the 1)eaf International Basketball Federation,
h.ive you ever seen a silent game of basketball? CAimmunication is hrian McMullen is a Jonrtialisni senior, Mnstain’ Daily adwnnist, and
necessary when playing sports, and now that we have Major League self-professed nerd.
(ianiing,“Halo” is a sport. So suck it.
Then there’s the stigma around comic books. If you
read them, you’re a nerd, but watching movies based on
comic books is totally cool like Slater. What’s the ditference? Reading.This proves that reading is the single nerdiest activity you can do, which actually means you are being
¥
a nerd right now ... but don’t put this paper down. Embrace
your inner nerd; everyone has one.
Seriously, we have to stop the trend of calling certain
people nerds. Everybody is a nerd in some way. ESPN ad
dicts are not sports enthusiasts; they are sports nerds. KC?PR
Djs are not hipsters; they are music nerds. Nobody’s fash
ionable; they’re style nerds. Nobody has a shoe fetish; they’re
shoe nerds.You know those friends of yours who are always
Ml'STAMi DAIIV
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
writers full name, phone number: major
and class standing. Letters must come
fixim a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment Rease
send the text in the body of the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmaH.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Poly, S L Q C A 93407

corrections
Th e Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to

mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
Th e Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r advance ap
proval.
Th e Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal of m ore than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Students and
guns
Last week. Virginia Tech
students coinnieniorated the
one-year anniversary of the
deaths of 32 classmates and
faculty killed in the most
violent and deadly school
shooting in American his
by Taylor Moore
tory. It seems that the mem
ories of that day, and the
shootings that followed on
other college campuses, have _____________
stayed fresh m many of our
minds. We have dealt with
the trauma through adaptation into a suspicious, fear
ful student population. This fear inhibits our educa
tion and our success as students, and we can’t make
it go away.
One group is arguing that it can remove this fear
and altogether make campuses safer. Students for
Concealed Carry on Campus (SCCC), a group of
more than 25,000 students, parents, faculty and gun
advocates, is sponsoring the right to bear arms while
on university premises. Its logic is based on the idea
that allowing students carrying rights will not pre
vent a shooting but will provide a necessary form of
self-protection lacking at learning institutions.
Like many individuals, I completely disagree.
Frighteningly, this campaign is quickly gaining mo
mentum in several states across the country.
SCCC argues that states with the most relaxed
carrying laws are the safest in the nation. Representa
tives mention Colorado State University as a poster
child for their movement. The campus has allowed
students to carry concealed firearms for 10 semesters
without any violence.
However, there are so many variables that contrib
ute to a university’s peace or level of violence that the
example can’t be sound. A quality counseling program
or psychological assessment center, a happy student
body, efficient safety systems and a responsive univer
sity police department could change the likelihood
of a violent event on a school’s campus. O f course, a
school shooting can occur anywhere, and much
of the time there are no preventative meth
ods, but 1 do believe these factors have
an impact on campus safety.
Universities seem like one of
the most unsuitable places to
allow the right to carry
concealed weapons. The
population is young, im
mature and emotional.
Moreover, a good ma
jority drink heavily and
live in close quarters. To
me, it sounds like a reci
pe for disaster.
SCXX'
support
ers argue that age
requirements (which
vary state to state),
training and licens
ing, and the cost of
guns would prevent
many students from
obtaining
firearms,
leaving the benefits
of personal gun pro
tection with only those
that qualify. They believe
this protection would in
hibit school shooters
from fully carrying out

Keeping it

Current
I

their violence by providing
the ultimate form of selfdefense to victims. However,
personal protection through
concealed carry isn’t as ef
fective as supporters argue
it is. According to a report
issued by the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, of the
29,596 American fatalities
from gunfire in 2004, only
229 were justifiable homi
cides by private citizens with

firearms.
More guns on campus just add fuel to the fire.
Not only will their presence perpetuate the stigma of
fear associated with today’s colleges, but they could
potentially lead to more violence on campus. With
easier access to weapons, some students could be
more motivated to become violent. Additionally, al
though proper training is required, I have my doubts
that most who obtain gun licenses understand the
implications o f their weapons. According to GunSafe.
org, 1,100 people are victims of accidental gun fa
talities every year in the United States. O f this group,
the majority o f deaths are people in the 15 to 24 age
range, incidentally the same age group as most col
lege students.
Since 1966, more than 170 people, mostly students
and educators, have been the victims of school shoot
ings in the United States, according to InfoPlease.com.
Every year, it seems more distressed students mimick
their predecessors as a method to alleviate their trou
bles, leading to an association of violence at learning
institutions. Concealed weapons, whether for protec
tion or assault, encourages the idea that schools are
unsafe and that students must be prepared to defend
themselves against violent attackers. Sadly, because we
can’t anticipate these events, preparation is necessary,
but not in the form of more weapons. More funding
must be funneled into programs that provide counsel
ing, emergency assistance, and power to the defending
officers on,campus.
Safety must be just
as much as a priority
on campus as educa
tion. While the right
to personal security
must be respected, the
admittance of weapons
only further decreases
the level of comfort on
campus.
As students, I encour
age every one of us to
understand our rights and
protections on campus. If
you are interested in learn
ing more about the movement
to give students the right to
carry on campus, visit the
SCCC at www.concealedcampus.org. For those who
are against SCCC’s fight for
personal weapon protection,
visit the Brady Campaign to Pre
vent Gun Violence at www.bradycampaign.org.
Taylor Moore is a Journal
ism senior and a Mustang
Daily current events colum
nist.
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1 am very pleased with the re
sponses of my fellow students. 1
would advise anyone who post
ed suggestions to take the idea
directly to ASI. I have found
them to be very responsive. If
you have a good idea, you voice
it once and let it echo, or run
with it and see how far you get.
And don’t forget to bring the
ideas up to our 2008-09 candi- •
dates when you see them.
j
— A n to in e M cGrath '
Response to “Islamo-facism: One ;
of the greatest dangers facing
America”

So, was this supposed to be
a movie review? Because it
sounds more like a summary,
complete with details of all
the good scenes in the movie.
Why should I even bother see- }
ing it now? Granted, there are
plenty of movies people go to
where they already know the
ending (“Titanic,” anyone?),
so the draw they get from the
reviewer is based on things
like the quality of acting or
the director’s ability to tell the
story. This article hints at some
of these things, at best, in the
final four sentences, albeit with
cliche and uninsightful remarks.
— Jenna Ray
Response to “Forgetting Sarah
Marshall:Totally unforgettable”

Bravo! With this remarkable, in
formative, and eloquent article,
you have somehow managed
to set back your values and the
people who subscribe to them
by about 100 years. Congratu
lations; I’m shocked that one
could even muster up the
power to achieve such a feat. I
almost considered getting angry
over this exceptional piece
of trash until I realized how
insouciant 1 am toward liberals,
conservatives and all that other
bullshit in general. So thank
you. College Republicans, for
reminding me why I chose not
to have have any political values
or stances.

j
j

j
j
I

i
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— Chris King
Resfxmse to “Understanding liherak?”

Your uncertainty about how
liberals think clarifies how you •
think: completely close-minded. .
Maybe you don’t understand
them because you just assume
you’re always right and they’re
always wrong (oh wait, you
already said that...). And way
to totally generalize it into the
“dark evil side” against the
Jedi, and totally turn it into
us vs. them situation, which
always ruins everything. This is
pediculous, this isn’t college-level
thinking: “I’m right and you’re
wrong, just because I think so.”
But if you want to spend money
on a war killing instead of help
ing the poor live, then maybe
I don’t really understand you
either...
~ > S n m B.

R esponse to “U nderstandir^ liberals?”

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Doug Bratton

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
7
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Crossword

Across
1 Stars and
Stripes, e.g.

38 Talking maybe a
little too fast
40 Snapshot

43 Sgt. Snorkel’s
5 Places where
dog
lines meet
44
Fable writer
9 French greeting
46
No. on which a
14
________ of Sandwich
magazine's ad
15 Cause of a
rates are based
game
48 Freudian one
cancellation
49 Persist to
16 Unaccompanied
completion
17 ‘Here he is
S3 Prefix with
now!'
center
20 Black card
55 Colum n’s
21 Talks one's head
off

counterpart

56 Interstate
entrance or exit
57
Fish after which
23 Twinings
a cape is named
selections
58 Logic diagram
26 Sign before
Virgo
60 Long Island
airfield town
27 Big Apple ave.
64
Comm and
28 Be undeetded
center? ... or
33
________ Wednesday
where you might
34 Suds maker
hear the starts of
17-, 28- and 4935 Mounted, as a
Across
horse

22 French summer
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Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0310

68 Nephew of
Donald Duck
69 For whom the
bell tolls, in a
John Donne
poem

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

70 Numerical prefix
with -ber

53"

71 Bygone Montreal
ball club

28

72 Quiet exercise

33

73 Remove from
the freezer

38

29

8

.. .f..

44

Down

.... i..

1 Admit (to), with
“up'
2 Reindeer herder

ST

3 Geometry
calculation
4 ‘’M y pleasure'

T5"

&e

1

5 Black power
hairdo, for short
6 Dunderpate
7 Th e “C " in N.Y.C.
8 Divided 50/50
9 Dirge
10 Schooner tin
11 Billet-doux
12 Join
13 Old message
system
18 Wails
19 Dueling sword
24 Perched on

Pialle byKenBeeeette
36 Big elevator
manufacturer
37

47 “Luarm’ or
'Blondie’

________ too soon
50 Knight time?

61

________ Ness
monster

62 Itsy-bitsy bit

39 Droid

51 A score

41 Wedding cake
feature

52 End result

63 Winter truck
attachment

53 French place of
learning

65 God. in Italy

54 Mail receiver, in
brief

66 Brain scan, for
short

59 Repeat

67 Bounding main

42 Killer whale
45 Republican.
Democratic,
Green, etc.

25 Deposed Iranian
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
28 “Roots." for one
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
29
________ of Wight
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
30 Message on a
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
shipping crate
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
31 Geologic time
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
unit
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
32 Pigeon’s sound

have something to say?

let us uGâP it.
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Solution, tips, and cotfiputer program at www.sudoku.com

HIGHERI&GROUNDZ
Ovrrf
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Flames force seventh game
with narrow win over Sharks

Round-up
continued from page 12

A group of Mustangs will com
pete at the Cal State Los Angeles In
vitational on Saturday, while most of
the squad will wait for the UC Santa
Barbara dual at Cal Foly on May 3.
Men’s tennis team captures win
ning record in Big West

San Jose Sharks
goalie Evgeni
Nabokov, left,
gets pressured
by the Calgary
Flames’ Matthew
Lombardi during
the third period
of the sixth game
of their series in
Calgary, Alberta
on Sunday.
ASSOCIAI ED PRESS

man advantage.
Nolan, a former Sharks star, opened the
scoring midway through the first period and
Langkow made it 2-0 with 57 seconds left in
the second.
Langkow took two strides from the boards
and beat Evgeni Nabokov with a low wrist
shot stick side for his third o f the postseason.
Nabokov made 23 saves.
The Sharks mustered some sustained pres
sure in Calgary’s zone after two scoreless pow
er plays in the second period, but botched a
3-on-l opportunity with just over three min
utes to go.
Milan Michalek hung onto the puck too
long and then didn’t get a clean shot away.
The Sharks No. 2 scorer during the regular
season remained pointless in the series.
KiprusofF’s pad save on Ryane Clowe from
close range late in the second and a quick

ASStX IATEI) PRESS

CALGARY, Alberta — Miika KirpusotT
made 21 saves, Owen Nolan and Dayinond
Langkow scored, and the Calgary Flames beat
the San Jose Sharks 2-0 on Sunday night to
force a (iame 7.
The decisive match Tuesday night will
be the first Game 7 the Sharks have hosted
in franchise history after playing five on the
road.
Facing elimination in front of raucous home
crowd that braved freezing temperatures and
snow to get to the Pengrowth Saddledome,
the Flames checked San Jose relentlessly along
the boards. Kiprusofl' was outstanding during
the stretches his team’s scoring chances dried
up and the Sharks were pressing.
Calgary held San Jose scoreless on three
power-play chances and went ()-for-2 with a

Lakers
continuedfivm page 12

Carmelo Anthony had 30 points
and 12 rebounds for the eighthseeded Nuggets. Allen Iverson also
had 30 points before picking up two
technical fouls with 2:10 remaining,
calling for immediate ejection. Linas
Kleiza scored a career playoff high
23 points and J.R. Smith added 15
before fouling out with 3:14 left.
The Nuggets should have known
it wasn’t going to be their day when
several players were stranded on the
Santa Monica Freeway for about a

half-hour when the team bus broke
down on the way to the game.
The bus left the team’s hotel
about two-and-a-half hours before
tip-off as scheduled, but experi
enced problems about 15 minutes
into the trip, spokesman Eric Sebas
tian said.
“There was a pop, black smoke,
there was another pop, more black
smoke,” Sebastian said. “We rushed
off the bus. We were standing on
the side of the road.”
The Nuggets’ second bus, which
left the team hotel about 30 min
utes after the first one, stopped to
pick up their teammates. The entire

glove on Joe T hornton’s through traffic dur
ing a Sharks power play early in the second
period helped preserve Calgary’s lead heading
into the third.
Calgary carried the play off the opening
faceoff. The Flames outhit the Sharks 13-4
and won almost 70 percent of the faceoffs in
the first period. They also outshot San Jose
5-1 in the first five minutes.
A couple big shifts and hard grunt work
behind San Jose’s net midway through the
opening period set the table for the Flames’
first goal.
Kristian Fluselius reclaimed the puck that
was getting away from him with deft stick
work and he got a backhand shot away. N o
lan corralled the rebound and scored low stick
side on Nabokov at 11:33 for his second of
the series.

team made the rest of the trip to
the arena, arriving about 90 min
utes before game-time.
The Lakers led 97-78 entering
the fourth quarter, but an 11-2 run
by Denver made it 101-91 with
8:17 remaining. The Nuggets drew
within nine twice down the stretch,
but Bryant wouldn’t allow them to
get any closer.
,
“They struck first,” said Den
ver’s Marcus Camby, who had only
four points, seven rebounds and two
blocked shots. “I was surprised how
well they passed the ball. They are
a very unselfish team. It was also a
surprise how well they cut to the
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basket. Once they got the lead, it
was hard to catch up with them.”
The Lakers outscored the Nug
gets 39-22 in the third quarter after
leading 58-56 at halftime.
*“We just broke down (in the
third quarter),” Iverson said. “We’re
underdogs, and people don’t think
we have a chance at all. But we’re
not going to give up.”
The Nuggets shot just 23-for-37
from the foul line. Iverson was the
main culprit, going 7-for-13.
“I could never put two together,”
he said. “That’s unacceptable.”
Regarding his ejection, Iverson
said: “(Ken Mauer) made the right

The Cal Poly men’s tennis team
routed UC Riverside 6-1 Sunday af
ternoon, taking the second through
sixth singles matches in two sets
apiece.
Andrew Gerst fell to joe C^artledge
6-4,6-1 in the Mustangs’ only defeat.
In doubles play, the Mustangs won
at No. 2 and No. 3, as Gerst and Alex
ander Sonesson topped Quoc Doan
and John Park S-3 and I3lake Wardman and Drew Jacobs won their third
straight by edging Raineir Matias and
Jack Tadevosia 8-6.
UC Riverside (7-13,0-5 Big West
Conference) was kept winless in con
ference competition.
Cal Poly (11-9,3-2 Big West) will
travel next to the Big West Confer
ence C'hampionships in Indian Wells,
held Thursday thnnigh Sunday.
Women’s tennis team enters Big
West Championships as fourth
seed

In its final tune-up before the
postseason, the ( ’al Poly women’s
tennis team lost 6-1 at No. 15 Fresno
State on Saturday.
Maria Malec chalked up the Mus
tangs’ only point by defeating Danon
Beatty 1-6,7-5 (10-3).
The Bulldogs (16-7) swept .all
three doubles outings.
Cal Poly (11-11) will enter the
Big West Conference Champion
ships, held Friday through Sunday in
Indian Wells, as a No. 4 seed.

decision about throwing me out.
I was frustrated, but I deserved to
get thrown out.”
Denver had a 50-32 regularseason record, its best in 20 years.
The Nuggets haven’t won a play
off series since 1994, when as
the eighth seed, they upset the
top-seeded Seattle SuperSonics,
coached by Karl.
The Lakers were 3-0 against the
Nuggets during the regular season,
winning by an average o f 16.3
points per game, but haven’t won
a playoff series since 2004, when
Bryant and Shaquille O ’Neal led
them to the NBA finals.
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Fischback lifts Poly
to series win in Davis
MUS■|^N(; DAIIY SIAM RII'OIU

n-

lig

On the strength of a eompletegaine seven-hitter by sophomore
right-hander Steven Fhschback, the
Ckil Poly baseball team edged UC
1)avis 4-2 at 1)obbins Stadium on
Sunday to take the Big West Cxyiiference series 2-1.
In his first complete , . ..
outing at the collegiate lev
el, Fischback (4-3) struck
out three and walked just
one, as 67 of his ll)7 pitch
es were strikes.
The Mustangs raced
to a 4-0 lead by scoring
twice in the first inning
and once in each of the
third and fourth.
Steven
Junior
centerfielder
Logan Schafer tripled with
two outs in the first frame
and was plated by an infield single
from junior third baseman Brent
Morel, who was later brought in by
singles complements of sophomore
first baseman Wes Dorrell and ju
nior rightf'ielder Ryan Lee.
Schafer tripled again in the third
and scored on a Morel single to
center field.
To open the fourth, sophomore

11
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leftfielder Adam Melker singled,
took thin! on a double by sopho
more shortstop Kyle Smith, and
crossed home plate on a sacrifice
riy by sophomore designated hitter
Luke Yoder.
The Aggies (25-13, 6-3), who
entered the weekend atop the Big
West, halved the early
four-run gap in the
sixth frame, but got no
closer.
Schafer finished 3
for 5 and tripled twice
for the second time in
his C'al Poly career.
Morel, who fin
ished with two RBI,
was 3 for 4, stretching
his hitting streak to 13
Fischback
games.
1)orrell and Lee
were each 2 for 4.
junior right-hander Bryan Evans
(3-2) incurred the loss.
C"al Poly (17-19,5-7), which has
won eight of 10, will play at C'al at
2:30 p.m.Tuesday.
Afterward, the Mustangs will be
gin an eight-game home stand by
opening a three-game series against
UC' Santa Barbara at Baggett Sta
dium at 6 p.m. Fritlay.

NBA

E a stern C o n fe re n c e

continued from pnge 12

first round is even being called
the “real" Western CTmference
finals. On top of that, there’s an
unspoken grudge lingering from
last year due to Robert Horry
hip-checking Steve Nash into the
scorer’s table.
Suns general manager Steve
Kerr took a long shot by tradiiig
for Shaquille O ’Neal this season
for the sole purpose of stopping
Tim Duncan, and the Suns won
their first two games against the
Spurs with O ’Neal.
Yet Duncan has also never lost
in the first round o f the playoft's
since entering the league.This will
be an interesting series to watch,
with the Suns finally getting over
the hump and beating the Spurs in
seven games.
Dallas M avericks (7 ) vs. New
Orleans Hornets (2 )

It’s not an upset if the winner is
just flat-out better. Dirk Nowitzki
is still the reigning MVP, and the
Mavericks have a deeper bench
than the Hornets.
As for Chris Paul’s lack o f play
off experience, there is no better
way than to kick it off than with a
match-up against Jason Kidd, who
is a great defender and a winner.
The Mavericks will win this series
in seven games.

Atlanta Hawks (8 ) vs. Boston
Celtics (1 )
1 he ( A'ltics, who hold the best
record in the league, will be play
ing against a team with barely any
playoff experience. N o further
analysis needed — (Tdtics in tour.
W ashington Wizards (5 )
Cleveland Cavaliers (4 )

vs.

This is one of the toughest se
ries to analyze. Even though LeBron Janies is one of the best play
ers in the league, he just won’t get
enough help.
The Wizards are deeper, hun
grier and want revenge for being
knocked out of the playoffs the
past two years by the ('avaliers.
Washington will take this series in
six games.

Philadelphia 76ers (7 ) vs. De
troit Pistons (2 )
I he 76ers turned out to be one
the N B A ’s nice surprises this year.
1lowever, the veter.m Listons are
Itmking to get back tti the li.istern
(Tmference finals on(,e again, and
they will show no mercy as all the
pressure is on them this year.
Philadelphia will win only one
game, as the Pistons move on in
five.
Dmitry liish is an animal science
alnmnns and a .Mustang Daily sjnnts
columnist.

stT

Toronto Raptors (6 ) vs. Orlan
do M agic (3 )

It will not be Dwight Howard
or Chris Bosh dictating the out
come of this series, but the play
o f Hedo Turkoglu that will be the
deciding factor.
In addition, the emergence
of Jose Calderon this season has
caused inconsistency at the point
guard position, as he and T.J. Ford
battle every night for minutes. O r
lando will take this series in five
games.
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Park Ranger-Seasonal
Seasonal Staff-Student In
tern- work closely with Park
Ranger staff
performing all duties in
Regional and Community
facilities in San Luis Obispo
County Parks. $9-$l 1/ hr.
Flexible Schedule Will Train
Pristine outdcxir work sites
788-2415
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today! Find
out more at
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Ì

Excellent safely record
State of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site

Tandem discount rates for students,
birthdays, military, fire and police. $140.00

ih '

6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P
500 Airport Road
Taft. C A 93268

www.skydivetaft.com
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Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
Hww.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
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LO ST AND FOUND

Great Summer Job Taylor
Rental Hiring. Must have
valid California Driver’s
license. Outdoor work, load
ing/ unloading. Apply in
person 2790 Broad St., SLO
543-3013.

ADVERTISING 8l
MARKETING ASSIST
Knowlege in marketing and
advertising. Launching a
new prixluct locally, state
wide and then nationwide.
Applicant will design
marketing strategy and
secure advertisers.
SLO / Pay: Negotiable.
K enny(a441-4409

Room for Rent $8(K)/ Mo.
utilities pd, washer/ dryer
swiming pool. 1360 Laurel
Lane 805 490 3838

Lost anything? Please con
tact Cal Poly Lost and Found
in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.
LOST Gold heart shaped
charm on CP Campus.
Incredible sentimental value,
reward if found,
contact Sheila 756-2784

Kids’ Summer Camp
Counselors - The City o f
Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their
Summer Kids’ Camp
program. This is a part-time
position, 20-40 hr/wk,
beginning June 16th and
running thru August 15th.
$ 8 .7 6 -9 .12/hr. Staff is
responsible for child
supervision as well as
preparation and providing
age appropriate activities and
excursions. To apply, contact
the City o f Morro Bay @
772-6207 or visit our website
at www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK’.'
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor’.' Axe Rack Inc. is
producing student made gui
tar hero stands that hold two
guitars. Visit:
www.theaxerack.com for
more info

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini’’! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com

Make $$$ Now!
DRINKACTPOWER.COM

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

Free List o f all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email
steve@ slohom es.com
Beach Condo Completely
remixleled 2 Bed, 2 Bath,
private patio & yard, 2 car
garage. $365,(KK). Agent.
(805)441-0744. Email for
pictures @
cmcslo@charter.net

TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleeps 4. $ 1 4 0 0 /wk. 805528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com
bsai@charter.net
SL BAY INN RESORT
$199nt. OPEN HOUSE 4 - 18
2 nts. GRADUATION 6-12
3 nts. PISMO CAR SHOW
6-20 2nts. Call Cathy
(661) 747-7715

LOST cell phone Blue LG
ChcK'olate, around business
bldg, agoretti@calpoly.edu.
Rew ard!!!
FOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Building 26. Call
(805)441-6524
LOST Camera: Cannon
SD750. Contact Garret Dong
(209)629-0192
LOSTS Silver Ipod Shuffle
Thursday 4/10 in Ag Bldg.
Call Eric Hislop
(303) 907-0565
LOST Camo jacket. If found
please call:‘8 3 1 -8 0 1- 8 7 18
Lost and found ads are free!
mustangdailyclassifiedsC«'
gmail.com
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Cahn shuts out Matadors
Mustangs, who have won
13 of 14 at home, score
all five of their runs in the
sixth inning of win over
Cal State Northridge to
take Big West series 2-1

The GIVE
and G O
C O M M E NT A R Y

Madness
Dmitr)/Bisk

MUMANC. DAIIY SIAHh RFI'OKI

ON THE NBA PLAYOFFS

All Anna C'ahn had to do Sunday
was remain patient.
Calm, a t'reshnian lett-liander for
the Cal Poly softball team, got all of
her run support in the sixth inning
of a 5-0, series-clinching win over
C!al State Northridge at Hob Jans
sen Field.
In her first collegiate shutout,
Cahn (6-11) struck out five and
scattered four hits in a complete
game.
Through the opening five frames.
Cal Holy (18-19,6-6 Big West Con
ference) mustered just two hits,
before junior centerfielder Jenna
Maiden lead off the sixth by dou
bling to left field.
Soon afterward, the bases were
loaded thanks to junior second baseman Stephanie Tam drawing a walk
and junior shortstop Melissa Pura
singling. Senior designated player
Sarah Iwata drew another walk to
bring home Maiden.
Sophomore first baseman Krysten C'ary, who finished 3 for 3, then
doubled to plate Tiiiii and Pura be
fore C3ahn drove in C'ary and Iwata
to polish off the scoring.
Amanda Pitzenberger (3-6) suf
fered the loss for the Matadors (17-

Western Conference
Denver Nuggets (8 ) vs. L.A.
Lakers (1 )

Many experts have picked the
Nuggets to upset the Lakers in the
first round. These predictions are
based on how good the Nuggets
look on paper and their X-factor,
J.K. Smith.The bottom line is, this
isn’t fantasy basketball and playoff
games aren’t won on stat sheets.
Defense and teamwork will pre
vail as the Lakers go on to win this
series in five games.

Above, Cal Poly sophomore first
baseman Krysten Cary slides into
second on a two-RBI double in the
sixth inning Sunday. Right, junior
shortstop Melissa Pura swings.
Pura was 1 for 3 in the win.
BKN R O /j\K MUSTANG DAILY

21,6-6 Big West), who stranded 1 1
baserunners.
With the win, which secured
the series 2-1, Cal Poly moved into
a third-place tie in the conference
with C'al State Northridge and C'al
State Fullerton.
The Mustangs, who lost a
doubleheader opener 8-7 Satur
day before rebounding with a 6-2
win, have won 13 of 14 contests at
home.
They’ll continue Big West play
by visiting Pacific for a doublehead
er beginning at noon Saturday.

Utah Jazz (5 )
Rockets (4 )

1^,.

y.

Gasol leads Lakers past Nuggets in first game
John Nadel
ASSCH lATED PRESS
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Los Angeles Lakers forward Pau Gasol shoots
over the Denver Nuggets’ J.R. Smith during
the Lakers’ 128-114 win Sunday afternoon.

LOS ANCiELES — Pau Gasol’s post-game
smile made it clear how he felt about finally
winning a postseason game.
His numbers revealed just how much he had
to do with the victory.
Ciasol established career playoff highs with
36 points and eight assists, and he also had 16
rebounds and three blocked shots Sunday as the
Los Angeles Lakers took command in the third
quarter and beat the Denver Nuggets 128-114.
“It feels amazing, it feels great. I had a blast
out there,” the 7-foot Spaniard said after shoot
ing 14-of-20 from the floor and 8-of-8 from
the foul line. “We did a pretty good job, we can
do better. We’re happy with the win. I’m happy
with the win. Hopefully there will be many
more.
“Every guy on our team is doing an amazing
job out there, and I’m just one of them.”
Gasol, a 27-year-old forward/center ac
quired from Memphis on Feb. 1 after spending
six-and-a-half seasons with the Cirizzlies, was
0-12 in three previous postseasons.
“I knew he could perform at a high level,”
Lakers star Kobe Bryant said. “This just ain’t
Memphis. 1 think this offense has freed him up
a little bit and showcased more what he can do
instead of just being in the post all the time.”
“It’s tough to match up against us for a vari
ety of reasons. We have guys that can finish, we
have a great 1-2 punch, and all of our guys can

pass all ball.”
Bryant, who said he made himself a decoy
through most of the game, scored 18 of his 32
points in the final eight minutes to keep Los
Angeles safely ahead. Lamar Odom had 17
points, 14 rebounds and six assists and Luke
Walton added 16 points for the Lakers, who en
tered having won eight of their last nine regu
lar-season games to earn the No. 1 seed in the
Western Conference.
But it was Gasol who did the most damage.
“They do an excellent job of finding him
around the basket,” Denver’s Kenyon Martin
said.
“Pau is so versatile, he just opens the game
up,” Odom said. “He was past good, he was
amazing.”
Denver coach Cieorge Karl said he didn’t be
lieve It was just Gasol.
“ I think the film will show it was the Los
Angeles Lakers who tore us up,” Karl said. “Gas
ol played great, don’t get me wrong. He had a
lot of great decisions for him to get a lot of easy
baskets.”
^
Karl said he was glad Ciame 2 isn’t un
til Wednesday night at Staples Center, giving
the Nuggets a chance to adjust. The third and
fourth games in the best-of-seven series will be
played in Denver.
“ I don’t think anyone in our locker room is
deflated,” Karl said. “We know that we can play
better than we did, and defense is probably the
first thing we’ll address.”
see Lakers, page 10

vs.

Houston

Kafer Alston missed the first
game and is expected to miss the
second.
Deron Williams will abuse Al
ston’s stand-m, Bobby Jackson,
which will lead m the Jazz steal
ing the first two games from the
injury-riddled Rockets.
It will then be easy for the Jazz
to close out the series in a clean
sweep because they were an NBAbest 37-4 at home this season.
And once again, Tracy McGrady will be one-and-done.
Phoenix Suns (6 ) vs. San An
tonio Spurs (3 )

I he marquee match-up of the
see NBA, page 11
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Day two inches shy of Olympic
‘‘A” standard

Cal Poly’s Sharon Day took sec
ond in the invitational section of the
women’s high jump at the Mt. SAC
Relays in Walnut on Sunday.
Day, who cleared 6 feet, 2 V4 inch
es (two inches shy of the Olympic
“A” standard) to tie with MX Inter
national’s Rosary Ritka, was relegated
to the runner-up distinction on a
number-of-misses technicality.
Another Mustang taking second
was Chris Frazeur, who clocked a
52.05-second time in the 400 hur
dles.
Other top-five finishers on be
half of C'al Poly were fi^hman Jas
mine Pickett, who came in fourth in
the long jump at 19-3 'A, and Chris
White, who took fifth in the shot put
at 51-9 V 4 .
see Round-up, page 10

